
 

 

  

FDA approved for your safety. This minimally invasive treatment stimulates the natural production of 
collagen and is shown to be effective in alleviating facial wrinkles, fine lines, tightening and toning the 
face, neck, hands and body. The Vivace is the most revolutionary, best in-class Micro-needling RF-
Radio Frequency device designed for an incomparable, comfortable patient experience. The Vivace 
experience provides the most dramatic results with virtually no pain and no downtime. The number of 
treatments needed depends on the desired outcome. Your skin tone, texture and overall appearance 
will continue to improve with each treatment. You will see the best results about six months after 
beginning Vivace as your body produces collagen.  

After your first set of sessions, you’ll need follow-up appointments to maintain results. The frequency 
will depend on your body’s response, but many patients get annual maintenance treatments.  
Prolonged results depends on continued sun exposure, smoking etc.. 

Cost:  

• Package of 3 facial treatments $1,550  
• 1 facial treatment $550  
• 1 treatment face & neck $875  
• Package of 3 face and neck $2,550  

 

 

 

 

WHAT DOES IT FEEL LIKE?  

With a numbed face, the treatment feels like light pressure to the face with an occasional light 
sparking feeling.  

 

VIVACE RF  

The newest generation of radio 
frequency, microneedling, and LED  

 

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR OPTIMAL RESULTS, LOOK NO MORE. WELCOME TO THE VIVACE 
EXPERIENCE 

 



 

 

DOES IT HURT?  

Our Personalized Compounded Numbing Cream, the best numbing cream available, is applied 30 to 
45 minutes prior to the treatment to ensure a comfortable patient experience throughout the 
treatment. Many testimonials from patients say they found the treatment to be in a range of 
comfortable to virtually pain-free. The Vivace was designed with patient comfort in mind.  

HOW DO I DETERMINE THE RIGHT TREATMENT FOR ME?  

It’s important to work with a trusted RN who uses FDA-cleared devices to give you confidence in its 
safety and reliability. Seek a patient experience that has been designed to be the most comfortable 
experience with the greatest results. Be clear that the device used is only part of the process, the 
right serums and recovery system will enhance your results.  

 

WHAT IS RF? 
Radio frequency provides heat that stimulates collagen production which has been found to lead to 
tighter, younger-looking skin. Combined with state-of-the-art micro-needling, patients have 
experienced optimal results.  

 

BEFORE VIVACE      AFTER VIVACE 

 


